March Upcoming Events

1-4 Naviance tasks 1 - 3
2 Read Across America Day/ Dr. Seuss’s Birthday
8-19 District Common Assessment Window
22- Vocabulary Mini-Lesson (SPS)
23 Student Perception Survey

Character Trait of the Month
HONESTY

hon·es·ty  /ˈānəstē/

Honesty means your actions are truthful too. ... So honesty is about both speaking and acting truthfully.

“The time is always right to do what is right.” – Martin Luther King, Jr.

RESOURCES:
HONESTY PRESENTATION
Build Character Build Success: HONESTY
Kids with character: Honesty

Parent Resources

Healthier Generation

As School Counselors we offer individual counseling to help students resolve personal or interpersonal issues. We also offer small group counseling to help students enhance listening and social skills, learn to empathize with others, and find social support through healthy peer relationships.

Dr. Jonie Rumph 6A & 8th
oliverjy@scsk12.org

Mrs. Pia Stewart 6B & 7th
stewartpt@scsk12.org

March 2021

Guidance Lessons/Presentations

6th
• Love Your Selfie – Girls’ small group
• Building Champions -Boys’ small group

7th
• KUDER (Career Assessment)
• Building Resilience -Boy’s small group (Mental Health)

8th
• Naviance Strengths Explorer

All Grades
Social Emotional Learning (SEL):
Responsible Decision Making

Staff Spotlight

Mr. Derek Wilson
Ms. Lavita Odom
Ms. Arlethea Deese
Mrs. Stephanie Keller
Ms. Carmen Weiser
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